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The Trauma Machine:  
Demos, Immersive 
Technologies and the 
Politics of Simulation 

Orit Halpern

This essay critically examines digital simulation 
scenes or “demos” as a tool that is telling something 
about the truth of the world with the aim of making it 
unstable. Following Farocki’s take on war trauma ther-
apies treating post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) 
with responsive and immersive technologies, it makes 
the effect of a demo on human subjectivity appar-
ent. From there, the essay traces the design of these 
technologies back to the first video simulation experi-
ments of the Architecture Machine Group at MIT in 
the 1970s: the Aspen Movie Map, in which race and 
gender play a critical part in conditioning spectator-
ship. Looking at the role of demos in urban planning, 
the implications of this tool become fully visible.
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Immersion into Trauma
In his video installation Serious Games (2011),filmmakerHarunFarockicuts
ontofourscreensdifferentscenariosrangingfromrecentwarsandwar
games. In the longest segment, entitled Immersion, we see a soldier undergo-
ing a therapy for post-traumatic stress disorder. He relives the memory of the 
killing of a fellow soldier during the Iraq war via virtual reality headgear. The 
uncanny feeling of these scenes is that the software used in the pre-battle 
trainingandthepost-traumatreatmentarestrikinglysimilar(fig.1).

In its multi-screen architecture, the installation most strenuously insists on 
adisjuncturebetweenthecameraapparatusandthehumaneye.Vision,for
Farocki,isanactivitybeyondandoutsideofthehumansubject.Itisaproduct
emerging from the realm of machines and apparatuses of capture, one that 
retroactivelyconditionsandmanufactures“human”vision.Atthelimitsof
his analysis is the possibility that vision—at least in the human capacity to 
survey—is impossible, even as the ability of machines to record, store, memo-
rialize,andreenactimageshasneverbeengreater.Morecritically,itwould
appearthatmachineryiscapableofrewiringthehumanbrain.WhatFarocki
addresses is that our very vision and cognition are now thoroughly mediated. 
Visionhasbecomeinmanywaysmechanized,perhapseven inhuman in being 
unabletorecognizehumansubjectivity.

[Figure1]HarunFarocki,Serious Games I–IV,2001.

Within this moment of electronic repetition, where the soldier returns to a 
pasttraumathroughtheimplantationofnewmemories,Farockishowsthe
natureofcontemporarymediumsasaffective,preemptive,andinhuman.
Miming the logic of contemporary prolonged exposure therapies, trauma here 
is not created from a world external to the system, but actually generated, 
preemptively, from within the channel between the screens and the nervous 
system. 

Inprolongedexposuretherapies,thesameeffectisproducedinasimilar
way:sufferersofanxietyandtraumadisordersare“exposed,”mostrecently
through virtual reality environments, to revisit moments in which the patient 
associatedaparticularstimulustoaresponse.AsMarisaReneeBrandtmakes
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clear in her work on virtual reality exposure, the function in these treatments 
is not to “relive” the past but to “revisit” it in order to recondition and disasso-
ciatethestimulusfromtheresponse(Brandt2013,8).Thisexclusionof“reliv-
ing” is telling. The function of the therapeutic immersion in the videogame has 
no relationship to life narrative or stories, nor is it aligned to any teleological, 
historical, or memorial time. It is literally a repetition, a return visit that will be 
thesameastheinitial“visit”inthewarzone.Theliteratureisspecificonthis
point. Prolonged exposure therapy is behaviorist: it is grounded in the earlier 
twentieth century work of Pavlov on animal conditioning and is linked today to 
neurochemicalmodelsofthebrain(VanElzakkeretal.2014,3–18;Gallisteland
Balsam2014,136–144).

The scholarship on traumatic and anxiety disorders has a curious relationship 
to repetition automatism in psychoanalysis, in that it vehemently insists on a 
modelofthemindanalogousperhapstoFreud’sinitialruminationsin“Pro-
jectforaScientificPsychology”(1895).Whatmakescontemporarytherapies
differentisthattheyneverpassthroughtheconduitsofegosorconscious-
ness. The brain is comprised of circuits of neurons that are now postulated 
as being chemically conditioned by stimuli. The point of therapy is to modify 
the responsiveness of the circuit at a neurochemical level and to rewire it. 
Prolonged exposure therapies are not based on talk and do not invoke notions 
of dialog or narrative. Within this model of the brain, the trauma is the result 
ofacommunicationproblemorconflictbetweendifferentregionsorlayersof
the brain. 

Asstudiescomparingratandhumanresponsedemonstrate,theconditioning
reflexesarepresumedtoresultfromamygdala.Theamygdalaisconsidered
to be a “primitive” structure in the brain responsible for instinctual responses: 
the“lizard”partofthebrain.Asthecommonparlancedescribingthisstruc-
ture demonstrates, the amygdala can also be considered a cross-species and 
therefore globally shared structure in the brain. The “non-human” and “glob-
ally”sharedpartofthebrainconflictsandcannotcommunicateseamlessly
with the portions of cognitive reasoning and emotion. Scientists postulate 
that these conditions can happen very quickly and they may happen even at 
sub-neuralandmolecularlevelsofbraincells(GallistelandBalsam2014).What
makescontemporarypost-traumaticstressdisorder(PTSD)interestingisthat
scientists speak about these impulses as open to computationally modeling. 
The idea of video based therapy is that the function of the screen is not to 
providehistoricalmemory,content,ormeaning,buttosimplydiverttheflow
ofsignalsandre-channelthemintomoreproductiveratherthenconflicting
circuits(GallistelandBalsam2014).AsPasiVailiaho(2012)hasbrilliantlydem-
onstrated the screen, in such therapies, serves no anthropocentric or even 
representative function, but is a channel to network nervous impulses into 
new circuits of coordination with machines and media. 
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A History of Machinic Vision
BehindFarocki’sinstallationlurkseriousquestionsofwhatitmightmeanto
even“see”or“witness”thesufferingofothersinourcontemporaryage.What
aretheconditionsforvisibilityandlegibilitywithinanyhistoricalmilieu?But
also:howisonetofacethisnewneuro-opticalapparatus?Howcancritical
practices intervene in this seemingly smooth multi-channel network where 
emotional pain, nervous stimulation, and visual perception are seamlessly 
integratedtoconditionhumanbeings?Whentheworldisademo,whatdoesit
meantoencountertherealityofhumansuffering?

Farocki’sfilms,ofcourse,speaktoaverylonghistoryincriticalmediaandfilm
studiesthathasinsistedonthedisjuncturebetweenthecameraapparatus
andthehumaneyeandmind(Silverman1996:125–131).ButFarocki,incleverly
recognizingtheveryspecificnatureofdigitalandcomputationalwarfare,asks
about a machinic vision that goes beyond being capable of autonomously 
recording, and is gifted with powers of cognition, analysis, and simulation.

Farocki’sconcernaboutseeinginthefaceofanapparatusforautomatingnot
onlyvisionbutalsocognition(veryliterallyifwethinkofrewiringmindsto
notsufferorpreemptivelysuffertrauma)speakstoourpresent.Inthisessay
myproposalistoaddressthequestionofwhatishistoricallyspecifictothe
contemporary forms of image making and to further ask how these practices 
inform future imaginaries and possibilities for both art and politics under 
conditions where both vision and trauma are increasingly automated and 
technicized.IfbothFarockiandneuroscientistsstressaformofvisionwhose
gazeisfundamentallyirreducibletothehumanbody,thenIarguethisisalsoa
particular historical statement. 

In this essay, I will address how machinic vision is constituted in our present, 
by retracing the history of immersive technologies and examining in particu-
larthecaseoftheAspenMovieMap,anditspredecessorprojects,created
bytheArchitectureMachineGroupfoundedbyNicholasNegroponteatMIT.
TheAspenMovieMapislargelyconsideredoneofthefirstfullyimmersive,
perhaps responsive environments, and is widely touted as the predecessor to 
everythingfromfirstpersonshootergamestoGoogleEarth.Asweshallsee,
thedesignersandscientifictheoriesthatdevelopedtheAspenMovieMapin
1978wereasinsistentasFarockionaffirmingtheinhumannatureofvisual
perception. 

Not surprisingly, race and gender play critical roles in conditioning spectator-
shipwithinthisarchitecture.TheArchitectureMachineGroupprototypedits
conception of interactive and immersive media by engaging with race as a 
“demo” for the production of future responsive environments. In merging the 
representationofracewiththescienceofmachines,thefinaleffectistoinsist
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not only on the limits of human vision, but to produce new ideas of species 
and territories, literally linked through nervous stimulation and speculation: a 
new neuropolitical situation that goes beyond the original biopolitical formula-
tionofsubjectandpopulation.Population,here,isnotthetargetbutrather
the constituent of media. However, this is a population which is no longer 
comprisedofindividualsubjectsbutofunitsofattentionandnervousactions:
what,tociteDeleuze(1990),wemightlabel“dividuals.”

The Aspen Movie Map
Arguablyoneofthemostimportantmodelsforthecontemporaryresponsive
environments and virtual reality therapies, like the one in Farocki’s Serious 
Games, is historically theAspenMovieMap (fig. 2). Built through the careful
survey of gyro-stabilized cameras that took an image every foot traversed
downthestreetsofthecityofAspeninColorado,theAspenMovieMapwas
a systemworking through laserdiscs,a computer screenanda joystick that
allowed a user to traverse the space of the city at their leisure and speed. 

[Figure2]TheAspenMovieMap,ArchitectureMachineGroupatMIT,1978–1979,https://www.

youtube.com/watch?v=Hf6LkqgXPMU.

The film was shot both forward and backward, so one could navigate in
reverse, and itwas possible also to place objects into the space. The effect,
Negroponte said, was to have as many recorded images as possible so that to 
produceaseamlessexperience(Mostafavi2014).Uponlookingatthescreen,
theviewerwasboth“there” inAspenand“abstracted”fromAspen.Thesub-
jectwasbothintegratedintothespace,whilesimultaneouslybeingtrainedto
navigate spaceasmanipulableandscalable. Theperceptualfieldwasplastic
inbeingabletoexpandtemporallyandspatiallyboththebird’seyeviewand
thatfromtheground.Arguably,navigatingthesescalesandplaneswasanew
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form of perceptual training, while preserving older skills of orientation and 
command over space. 

OriginallytheAspenMovieMapwascommissionedbytheCyberneticsDivi-
sionoftheDefenseAdvancedResearchProjectsAgency(DARPA)oftheUS
military. Inspired by the use of a simulated environment by the Israeli army in 
therescuemissionattheEntebbeairportinUgandain1976,DARPA’splanwas
nottojustbuildafakeenvironment,buttosimulateonewiththepurposeto
pre-implant geographic knowledge and cognitive maps into soldiers before 
enteringthereallocaleofcombat.ForAndrewLippman,whowasthedirector
oftheproject,themainfunctionoftheAspenMovieMaphad,however,no
geographical purposes. Instead, it was solely about developing more interac-
tive environments and to try out the emerging technologies of video discs, 
high resolution storage and replay systems.1

TheprojectwasnotclassifiedassecretbyDARPA,whichspeakstoalarger
issue:Evenascounter-terrorismandurbanwarfarehadbecomeapressing
issuebythe1960’s,forinstancewiththeconflictsinAlgeriaandVietnam,there
wasalsoadifferentwargoingon.Theurbanriotsofthelate1960’ssparked
byMartinLutherKing’sassassination,andtheincreasingtensionsaswhite
Americansfledurbanareas,hadpromptedanewdiscourseof“war”and
“crisis” in U.S. cities. 

HistorianJenniferLight(2003)hasshownthatthisdiscourseof“crisis”was
coproducedwithaninfluxofdefenseintellectualsleavingtheanalysisof
nuclear strategy to apply their research and cybernetic methods to the 
increasinglyprofitablesectorofurbansecurityanddevelopment.Bythe
1970’s,however,asAubreyAnablehasargued,theurban“crisis”haddis-
sipated or dissolved. It was replaced by a new Nixon administration invest-
mentinprivatizedsolutionsandaturnawayfromJohnsonera’sGreatSociety
styleprograms.Thisprivatization,sheargues,refractsitselfinthemovie
map’shyper-individualizedmodeoftraversingurbanspace(Anable2012,
512–514).Certainly,themoviemapwaspartofalongertraditionatMITof
three decades of investment in behavioral and computational sciences within 
theschoolsofplanningandarchitecture.Asaresult,plannersfromMITdid
not answer even the original “crisis” with a turn to sociology or structural 
discourses.Rathertheyhadlongbeenmobilizingthetoolsofenvironmental
psychology, communication theories, cognitive science, and computer science 
(Halpern2014,Chapter2).TheAspenMovieMapwasthefirstresponsive
environment and a new way to negotiate space across the seeming ruins of 
modern urbanity. 

1 IinterviewedDr.AndrewLippmanon25November2014attheMITMediaLab.Theback-
groundofthemoviemapinrelationshiptoDARPAisalsodiscussedbyMichaelNaimark
2006.
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Demo or Die: Prelude
WhathistoricallydistinguishedtheArchitectureMachineGroup’sapproach,
was the lack of a vision of the future. If throughout the nineteenth and twen-
tieth century designers and urban planners from Le Corbusier to members of 
theBauhaushadproducedutopianformsofurbandesign,theArchitecture
MachineGrouphadadifferentmethod—thedemo.AtMITthefocuswas
neveronfinaloutcomesbutonperformanceandprocess.

Thisapproachcouldbestbesummarizedinthe“DemoorDie”adage(that
wasbornattheMITMediaLab).Theconstructionofsimulationswaspartof
aprocesswherebytheenvironmentandtheuserwouldbeadjustedtoone
another, and eventually the simulation itself would be dispensed with. The 
Media Lab made the distinction between simulation and this “responsive 
architecture”2bydesignatingeverythinga“demo”(Sterk2014).The“demo”is
a test, a prototype, and as such neither a representation of the real world nor 
afinalizedrealityinitself.Ithangsinananticipatory,orpreemptivetimeof
anticipation for the next technical development. 

InabookbycomputerevangelistStewartBrand(1987),theMediaLabis
described as a place where corporate sponsorship and creativity exist in 
perfect harmony. The lab is depicted as a “techno feast of goodies” to improve 
humanlifewithprojectssuchas“SchooloftheFuture,”“ToysoftheFuture,”
andsoforth.Thisapocryphalvisionofthefuture,Brandargues,isnotbased
on mythologies of knowledge or the academic way of life “publish or perish,” 
but rather grounded in a new vision of truth and prediction. 

InLabparlanceit’s“DemoorDie”—makethecaseforyourideawithan
unfaked performance of it working at least once, or let somebody else 
at the equipment. . . . The focus is engineering and science rather than 
scholarship,inventionratherthanstudies,surveys,orcritiques.(Brand
1987,4).

This idea of demo which is demonstrating the future direction of technology, 
and telling something about the truth of the world and what users need, was 
the particular mark of the lab. 

Demo or Die: In Boston’s South End
Theworldwasnot,ofcourse,alwaysademo.AsMollySteenson(2014)has
showntheArchitectureMachineGroup’seffortwasalsotointegratecomput-
ingintoarchitecture.Initially,theArchitectureMachineGroupconceptualized
the human-machine interaction in terms of conversation and not immersive 

2 Theterm“responsivearchitecture”wascoinedbyNicholasNegroponteandisnowargu-
ably expanded in many schools of architecture and design to “responsive environment.”
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interaction. Models of language, translation, and representation predomi-
natedinconceivingmachineanddesignlearning.Whilethefirsteffortsat
computer intelligence adhered to models put forth by Marvin Minsky and 
Samuel Papert, for instance, very quickly, having demonstrated the failure of 
suchapproaches,theArchitectureMachineGroupturnedtomorecybernetic
ideas, and to inverting the question for intelligent systems. Instead of asking 
whether machines could be made like people, they turned to asking how peo-
ple are machine like, or more correctly, perhaps how people can become part 
of machine systems.

Interestingly, in moving from machine to human intelligence, race was a criti-
calconduitofpassage.Thefirstfull-fledgeddemoofhumancomputeraided
designrunbytheArchitectureMachineGroupwasaseriesofTuring-inspired
tests(alsoknownastheHessdorferExperiment)doneontenantsinBoston’s
thenunder-privilegedneighborhoodoftheSouthEnd.There,threeAfrican
Americanmenwererecruitedfromapublichousingprojectandaskedtotype
on a computer keyboard what their main concerns were regarding urban plan-
ning and neighborhood improvement, and what they wished urban planners 
anddesignerswouldtakeintoaccount(fig.3).

[Figure3]NicholasNegroponte,The Architecture Machine, 56. 

Importantly, the simulation was entirely fake. Computers, at the time, could 
not handle such sophisticated questions. The test was run through a human 
beinghiddeninanotherroom(lowerright-handcornerofimage).Thepar-
ticipants, however, were kept ignorant of this fact. One can read, therefore, 
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the whole test as an interface, a demo, of what a real computationally aided 
interaction would look like. What gives this demo force is that it is the perfor-
manceofafutureideal.Byextension,evenifthetechnologydidnotyetexist,
the implication was that it shouldexistandmustbebuilt.Aprojectthatwould
cometopreoccupynotonlyNegropontebutalsoentirefieldsofcomputersci-
ence and corporate research until today. 

In articulating this vision of the future, Negroponte said something vital, 
regularly repeated at the time by many human scientists and engineers, and 
evocative of the forms of changes in attitudes to race, population, and intel-
ligence that this new epistemology of the demo induced:

The three user-inhabitants said things to this machine they would prob-
ably not have said to another human, particularly a white planner or 
politician: to them the machine was not black, was not white, and surely 
hadnoprejudices...Machineswouldmonitorthepropensityforchange
ofthebodypolitic...Whatwillremovethesemachinesfroma“Brave
NewWorld”isthattheywillbeableto(andmust)searchfortheexception
(indesireorneed)theoneinamillion.Inotherwords,whenthegener-
alizationmatchesthelocaldesire,ouromnipresentmachineswillnotbe
excited. It is when the particular varies from the group preferences that 
ourmachinewillreact,nottothwartitbuttoserviceit.(Negroponte1970,
57)

This is a new form of urban planning imagined as having no pre-ordained 
organizationandconstantlygrowingbyseekingtoconsumedifferencesor
varietiesintothesystem.Thisisamodelthatassumesthatmanydifferent
agents making minute decisions can, collectively, produce an intelligent or 
“smart” environment. This smartness can emerge without consciousness. 
Implicitly, therefore, Negroponte was also introducing a new idea of popula-
tionasacloudorsourcefordifference,a“propensityforchange,”inhislan-
guage. This automation of emergence is key to understanding the place that 
responsive environments have within a broader political economy of globali-
zationinourpresent.Whatsystemslikefinancialalgorithmsandsmartcities
doiscapitalizeonchange,ontheunknowability,tousethefinancialadage:
“the known unknowns” as the site for speculation or growth. 

While seemingly distant from any discussion of trauma, in the simulations of 
theArchitectureMachineGrouptheracewarfareoftheUnitedStateswas
transformed into evidentiary examples for the necessity of computing. Situ-
atedwithinamomentofextremeurbancrisisandviolence,theArchitecture
MachineGroupattemptedtoturntheexternaltraumasofAmericanracism
and economic crisis into an interactive simulation and to advance computing 
as the solution to these structural problems. If social structures could not 
help—it was thought—the demo could. 
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Demo or Die: In the Cybernetic Box
Whilebeginningwithhumans,NegroponteandhisArchitectureMachine
Group quickly turned away from conversations, interviews, and Turing tests to 
move towards immersive environments and a new frontier: art. They designed 
amicro-worldcalledSEEK(fig.4)forthefamousSoftware exhibition held at 
NewYork’sJewishMuseumin1970.Theinstallationconsistedofasmallgroup
ofMongoliandesertgerbils(chosenaccordingtoNegropontefortheircurios-
ityandinquisitivenature),whichwerethenplacedinanenvironmentofclear
plastic blocks that was constantly rearranged by a robotic arm. The basic con-
cept was that the mechanism would observe the interaction of the gerbils with 
theirhabitat(theblocks),andwouldgradually“learn”theirlivingpreferences
by observing their behavior. This “cybernetic machine” understood the world 
as an experiment, but also meant the introduction of cognitive and neuro-sci-
entificmodelsofintelligenceintotheenvironment.Apparently,traumatizing
gerbils was a route to better computer-aided design. 

[Figure4]Software:coveroftheexhibitioncatalogue,1970.CourtesyoftheJewishMeseum

NewYork.

ForNegroponte,ideasofmachineandhumanintelligencewereaboutconver-
sation.Atruemachineintelligencemustnot replicate human intelligence, he 
argued.ForNegroponteatrue“architecturemachine”wouldnotbeamodern
machine serving human needs, but an integrated system that was based 
on a new type of environmental intelligence that is capable of sensing and 
responding to sensory inputs. His articles and books came down to a constel-
lation of theories about intelligence and complexity to argue that design had 
to become process, a “conversation” between two intelligent species—human 
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andmachine—andnotalinearcause-effectinteraction.3 “We are talking about 
a symbiosis that is a cohabitation of two intelligent species,” wrote Negro-
ponte(1970:7).

This “conversation,” therefore, can no longer be thought of in terms of human 
language, bodies, or representation. Instead it is “behavioral” and “cybernetic.” 
Whathadbegunaseffortstoenhancedesignpractice,andthenbecame
about introducing humans into circuits of machines, now abandoned the 
human entirely. Whether gerbils or people, the principle remained the same: 
“DemoorDie”!Theworldrenderedasademonstrationoraprototype,one
wheredeathitself(inthiscaseofthegerbils)isnotafailure,orevenatrauma,
but the very rationale for increasing the penetration of computing into life.

This experiment in rethinking what was intelligence, or perhaps even life, 
unfortunately, went quite badly, or perhaps creatively, depending on the 
point of view. During the exhibition the museum almost went bankrupt, the 
machineconstantlyceasedworking(theproblembeinginbothsoftwareand
hardware),thegerbilsconfusedthecomputerandendedupbecomingaggres-
sive, attacking each other, and getting sick. Here we encounter the question 
of what it means to produce trauma from within a cybernetic system. No 
one thought to ask, or could ask, whether gerbils wish to live in a block built 
micro-world(Shanken1998). No one could ask, because conversations were 
nowinteractionsandbehaviors,withouttranslation.WhenNegroponte’s
computerizedenvironmentbrokedownattheJewishMuseum,theartcritic
Thomas Hess wittily stated his position in an Art News editorial. He described 
the gerbils as covered in excrement and shadowed by the broken arms of 
therobot.“Artistswhobecomeseriouslyengagedintechnologicalprocesses
might remember what happened to four charming gerbils,” he concluded 
(Hess1970). Nomatter,“DemoorDie”!Nowquiteliterally.

Demo or Die: In the Media Room
Within a few years, Negroponte publishes his book Soft Architecture Machines 
(1976).Inthisnew“soft”world,theactualcomputerdisappearsfromsight
and the environment itself connects to the user, who is immersed within. 
Bothpopulationsandenvironmentsaretransformedintomaterialmediums.
What had started as a “conversation” and then became an experiment had 
now become environment. What had begun as a question of intelligence was 
now one of interaction: sensation, perception, and cognition becoming the 
dominant design concerns. 

3 Negroponteandhiscolleaguesdreamedofanecologyofconstantfeedbackloopsof
machinehumaninteractions,onethatevolvedandchanged,grew“intelligent”(1970:7).
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Negroponte’snewapproachwascenteredaroundanewstructure:theMedia
Room.Thisroomhadquadrophonicsound,seamlessfloor-to-ceilingdisplays,
andahardwarerunningtheroomthatcostoffewmilliondollars(Mostafavi
2014).TheMediaRoomhousedtheaforementionedAspenMovieMap(oneof
thelab’spioneeringprojects)anditwasoneofthefirstthree-dimensionaldig-
itally mediated responsive environments ever built. There were no computers 
to be seen, as this was not envisioned as a model: it was supposed to beAspen
itself.AsMichaelNaimark,anartistwhoworkedontheproject,haswritten:

Aspen, the picturesque mountain town in Colorado, is known for two
processes, or “verbs,” relating to heritage and virtuality. One is to “movie-
map,”theprocessofrigorouslyfilmingpathandturnsequencestosimu-
late interactive travel and to use as a spatial interface for a multimedia 
database. Theother is to “Aspenize,” theprocess bywhich a fragile cul-
turalecosystemisdisruptedbytourismandgrowth.(Naimark2006)

One can extrapolate from this quote that the movie map is not a represen-
tation: it is an operation, a way to live, a way to be in the world. It is also a 
self-traumainducingevent;it“Aspenizes”ordisruptsecologies.Whether
disruptiveoremergent,thearchitects,designers,andengineersofthisproject
imagined it not as a room, or simply an interface, but as a “cultural system” 
and an entire ecology.

Asonewatchesthefilmoftheoriginaldemo,thequestionsofrace,urbaniza-
tion, war, and society fade into the calm embrace of interaction. Watching the 
videooftheprojecttakenbythelab,oneseesanindividualslowlynavigating
thespaceofAspen.Thefieldisanalogoustoasingleshootergame,butatthe
sametimeintheskyhangsanabstractmapthatofferstheobserveraglobal
view of the scene. One is in the local and in the global at once. This is a user 
whoisnolongerasubject,butperhaps,tociteDeleuzea“dividual”—compart-
mentalizedintopiecesofinformationandattention,andpartofapopulation
now rendered as variations and “propensity for change.” In a move that antici-
pates contemporary trauma treatment, historical and contextual features of 
theimageareusednottoproduceaffiliation,nostalgia,ormemory,butto
reorganizetheperceptualfieldandattenuateitintothenervoussystem.More
critically, the individual here is both given a sense of control over the space 
while simultaneously being consumed into the network. The structural politics 
of both militarism and race war are rechanneled into interactivity. 

This returns me to the question of art, and the small sad gerbils, in their 
excessively responsive environment. The essential question that remains is: 
Howtoencounterthisdemo,ortestbed,thathasnowbecomeourworld?
Howtoencounterdifference,complexity,chance,andperhapsevenpainand
trauma?Inanagewherechanceitself,thechangesinthesystem,isthevery
site of automation, we must produce a politics, and criticality, of chance and 
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complexity.Bycannibalizingolderstructuresofvisionandgaze,theAspen
Movie Map obliterated the possibility of evidence and witnessing altogether. 
This could be the genealogical underpinning to what the anthropologist 
RosalindMorrishasarguedisthe“narcissisticeconomy”ofcontemporary
warfareandtorture(2007).

Post-traumatic stress disorder therapies repeat this understanding. In 
prolonged exposure therapies with virtual reality, the function of the immer-
sive environment is posited as reconciling the automatic and conditioned 
responses, thought to emerge from the more “primitive” portions of the brain 
with the higher conscious moral and ethical functions. The therapy is an inver-
sionofpsychoanalyticprinciples:Ratherthenpassthroughtheconduitofan
encounter with the other in order to co-produce a reliving of the event and 
withitare-narrativization,thereisnolife.Onlypurecommunicationwithout
differentiation.

Conclusion
Attheendofthisessay,IwanttoreturntoFarocki’sSerious Games and 
the moment in which the soldier remembers the event of the killing of his 
comrade. The soldier narrates this event for about one and a half minutes, 
while we watch on a second screen the simulation, as seen through his eyes. 
He recalls driving down a road on a beautiful evening in the desert. While 
wearing the virtual reality headgear, he says to his therapist: “It was very 
quiet, and that had me worried.” On the other monitor we see the simulation: 
a road winding through sunset desert in beautiful orange and pink hues. He 
continues to narrate. Suddenly there is the sound of shooting, but he can see 
nothing. He only hears the noise of shooting. He stops. Then he says a missile 
isfired.Amomentlaterweseethrough“his”eyestheexplosioninfrontofthe
jeep.Heexclaimsandthenweseehimlookdown.Hecalmlyannouncesthat
hethenrealizesthathis“buddy”washit.

WithinthismomentFarockireturnstosomethingthatIhavenotfullydis-
cussed but is implicit in all analyses of preemption—mainly historicity. If there 
is one thing in the “Demos or Die” desire, it is the evacuation of historical tem-
poralities:Eachdemoisathinginitself,aworldonlyreferentialtoitsrelated
demos. Instead in his Serious Games series,Farockirecuperatesthehistories
ofrace,violence,war,difference,andsexthataretheneverrecognizedsub-
strate of our media systems. 

The installation Serious Games doesthisbycreatingastrangeeffectwhere
we hear the memory of the soldier in slight advance of our seeing through his 
eyes.Wearebothallowedintothemindandeyeofthissubject,whilesimulta-
neouslybeingencouragedtoviewhimasdifferentorotherthenthespecta-
tor.Weareinterpolatedintoempathy,withoutidentification.Theinstallation
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continually asserts our encounter with psychic pain, a drama we can suddenly 
almost “see,” because the other forms of information have been made so 
repetitive. It is in this moment, in which we share memory out of sync with 
mediaflow,thatwerealize:we,too,arebeingconditionedbythisapparatus.

Farocki(2004:193)oncearguedthat“realityhasnotyetbegun”:ithasnot
begunbecausewecannotwitnessorexperiencethedeathorsufferingofoth-
ers—whether animals or human—with love. In saying so, he awakens us to the 
fact that the demos of our digital and electronic media are not simulations, 
because there is no world to which they refer or replicate. What our demos 
doisremoveourabilitytocare,andinsertourabilitytoconsumeandanalyze
data. 

It is to this condition that critical digital humanities and all forms of criticality 
and art making must reply. This comes from attempting to excavate the laten-
cies and ruptures within media systems, by attaching the relentless belief in 
real-time as the future, to recall that systems always entail an encounter with 
a radical “foreignness” or “alienness”—an incommensurability between per-
formance, futurity, and desire that becomes the radical potential for so many 
of our contemporary social movements, arts, and politics. It is our challenge 
incriticalworktounmoorthepracticeofthedemoandreattachittodifferent
forms of time and experience that are not reactionary but imaginary. What 
Farocki’sinstallationdoesistomakeeverybodyrealizethelimitsofhuman
visionandrecognizetheimage’sroleinrecruitingouraffectiveenergies
forwar,orcapital.Thegoalofcriticalscholarshipandartisticandscientific
practices is to make media unstable. To turn not to solving problems, but to 
imagining new worlds exceeding the demands of war and consumption that 
killsignification,experience,andtimeitself.
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